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Research on the dynamic mechanism of hotel industry system evolution is the 
direct guidance for the study of the hotel industry development. This paper takes the 
hotel industry systems as the research object, using evolutionary economics, systems 
theory and other theories and methods, taking the process of hotel industry evolution 
as research clew,using the general industry evolution model for reference,classifying 
hotel industry internal dynamic factors into two parts, key factors and support 
factors ,constructing dynamic mechanism model of hotel industry system according 
to the different function of different factors, and integrating with the current 
development of Chinese hotel industry, analyzing the reason of power shortage of 
chinese hotel industry development, proposing targeted countermeasures.  
The full text structured as follows : chapter Ⅰis the background and research 
ideas, bringing forward the central theme of this paper; Chapter Ⅱclearly defines the 
key concepts of this article, and sum up theoretical foundation from general systems 
theory ,evolutionary economics and other disciplines;Chapter Ⅲ analyzes the hotel 
industry evolution process; Chapter Ⅳ analyzes the power source of the hotel 
evolution and the dynamic model; Chapter Ⅴconstructs the hotel industry evolution 
dynamic mechanism model on the base of dividing the factors of hotel industry 
system evolution into core factors and support factors;Chapter Ⅵ introduces the 
status quo of Chinese hotel industry, in view of the shortage of dynamic mechanism , 
making recommendations for improvement measures.  
The research shows that the power source of the hotel industry evolution is the 
competition, synergy and innovation of the fluctuations in the system, according to 
the government policies dynamic model, technology-driven model, market-driven 
model, policy and technology model, market and technology model ,we get the hotel 
industry evolution model.The core factors and support factors in hotel industry 
evolution dynamic mechanism have different functions during the process of hotel 
industry system evolution, the order is different for different factors,this study owns 
an important reference to improving the development level of chinese hotel industry. 
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